
In our story, Dawn gets a present  for her 16th birthday. Write the names in English of
these presents and then tell us what present you want for your next birthday.

Let's ask questions! 

What would you like for your birthday?

Happy birthday!

I am Ada, the good fairy.

I am fine, thank you.

What are you doing?

When is your birthday?

I’d like a bike.

He is in the garden.

What’s her name?

How old are you?

Where is Felipe?

Her name is Dawn.

How are you? I’m sixteen.

Who are you? I’m kissing the Princess.

1.

It’s today!

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

 I want a _________ for my birthday. 

1.

2.

3.

4. 5. 6.

7. 8.



"While we are sleeping, someone from a distant land arrives at the
palace. Do you know who?  Yes, a prince: Prince Memo from the Land
of There. He’s not very clever, but he is strong and brave.  He’s looking
for a beautiful princess to marry and he finds our Sleeping Beauty."
 
MEMO:    Wakey wakey!  She’s still sleeping. What do I ___?  …Kiss her?          
              Yuck!  ...OK.     (Memo ______ Dawn and she wakes up.)
       
DAWN:    What a lovely sleep.  ____  are you?
 
MEMO:   _______ Memo from the Land of There.  You are __________.    
 
DAWN:   You are beautiful too.

"Memo opens a big door and they go inside.  It’s dark and horrible,
very different to our beautiful palace. 
 “Mummy, I’m home!” says Memo.  You see, he lives in the castle with
his mother. She’s not normal because she is an ogre, a kind of ugly
monster. Her name is Ogra.  When Dawn sees Memo’s mother, she
screams:    “Aaagh!”  
“It’s OK,” says Memo.  He tells Dawn his mother is “fine with people”
because she takes these pills: one three times a day. They make
her calm. Ogra shakes Dawn’s hand and says, “Lovely to meet you.“"

Mandon is telling us about Prince Memo arriving at Dawn's palace.
(Pero faltan 5 palabras. Busca la palabra correcta abajo y escríbela
en el lugar correcto.)

TWO  EXTRACTS 

beautiful who Princekisses do

Here, Mandon describes the moment when they arrive at Prince Memo's castle. 

Can you find the words for these pictures in the text above?


